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I, IKTRODUCTIOM 
1 
During the past ten years evidence has gradually 
accusulated showing the widespread occurrence of bovine 
ccccidiosis* It is probable that the disease is nearly universal 
in distribution in the United States. It is true that in many 
sections of the countrj'' fataiities have not been reported. 
Hov/ever,. this is no criterion of the economic loss caused by the 
organise. [As in most parasitic diseases, the greatest losses 
are due to lack of thrift and low gro^rth rates of the parasitized 
animalThese are apt to pass unnoticed or receive scant | 
attention. Furthermore, in some sections of the country, notably 
in south?/estern Virginia and the adjoining states the disease is 
so common that records of it have never reached scientific 
literature. In parts of Virginia coccidiosis of jroung cattle is 
so prevalent that it is almost a limiting factor in the beef 
cattle industry. It exists on almost every farm and .fatalities 
of the genus Siraeria, parasitic in cattle, have been -Kfell 
described. However, there are doubtless other species yet to be 
reported. Little is icaoiim of the phjrsiologic characteristics 
of any of the coccidia and particularly of the species found in 
cattle. The pathologic changes produced have received some 
attention but there are many questions yet unansvvered. 
are annual occurrences 
The morphological characteristics of three species 
II. RBVISW OF LITERAUaRE 
A. Historical 
The discoTery of coccidia is usually credited to 
Thomas Gordon Hake, aa English piiysician and poet, in 1859. 
However, in the opinion of Dobell (1922) this distinction be­
longs to intony van Leenwenhoek ~ the Father of Protozoology. 
In Leeuisrenhoek^ s umpublished seventh letter dated October 19, 
1674, addressed to Henry Oldenburg - then secretary of the Soyal 
Sociel5^-and translated by Dobell, he states in parts 
^Farther, I examined the bile from three old 
rabbits. The first contained a veiy fevr small globules, but 
very many oval corpuscles of a figure like those that, as I have 
said, I sa'w in the bile of an ox. In the bile of the t'.vo other 
rabbits there was nothing but globules, and irregular particles 
composed of globules joined together; thougii the thin matter of 
one was such thicker and more viscid than that of the other, 
and there were some little clouds floating through it.^ 
In the opinion of Dobell, the oval corpuscles 
mentioned as being seen "in the bile of the ox^ neve undoubtedly 
ova of Fasciola hei>atica or a similar trematode ^hile those in 
the bile of the rabbit were doubtless the oocjrsts of Simeria 
stiedae. 
Although Leeuwenhoek did not recognize what he saw, 
it seems reasonable that he should be given credit for being the 
first to discorer coccidia. Thus, it follo?/s tMt the 
coccidia were among the first of the protozoa to be observed 
by man. 
The first published record of a description, of 
coccidia •ssras by Hake in 1SS8 isrho gave descriptionj^ accornpsnied 
by figures, of the tmsegmented oocysts of Eiiaerla stiedae in 
the liver of the rabbit. He refers to the lesions as 
'^carcinoma of the bile ducts^ and-to the oocysts as "a "new 
forsi of pus globule.® According to Dobell (1322) the lesions , 
produced in the liver of the rabbit %'ere first described and 
figured "oj Robert Carswell in 1858 v/ho was at that time 
Professor of Pathological Anatoiay at University College, 
London. He described the lesions as ^^a beautiful illustration 
of the seat of tuberculous matter in the liver of the rabbit." 
In the opinion of Dobell the lesions are clearly those of 
coccidiosis and not tuberculosis. 
Hadlsy (1911) states that Johannes Muller and 
Eetzius, in an account published in 1842, describe "Psorosperius" 
which were recognized by Hemak in 1845 as being the sane as 
the pus globule described by Hake. The formation of sporo-
blasts was discovered by Kaufraann in 1847, According to 
Siegler (1308) Simer published observations on the development 
of coccidia in 1870. 
In 187S Leuckart founded the class Sporozoa and 
included in it, under the generic name Coccidiuia, the 
*1 
organism found in the liver of the rabbit by Hake, Muller and 
Bstsius and RemaK:» the ge^ieric name Eiiseria 
preiriausl;^- used in XS75 hj A* Schneider' holds bj of 
priority*® 
j B» Bis feributioa 
J; 
^ Tlis first report of boirlne coccidiosis ^ £s that 
J fin*nishea by Siim (1678) a S-^iss veterinariajij who described 
I a ease of acute heiaorrhaj^lc dysente3?7 ^hich caused the death 
I 
• ji of a calfs although BntyTa and ilarek (192S) stsrte that 
1 Proeger dsscribec a disesse in calves- due to psorospsr-sinsi in 
i 1877» SU272I did not describe tiie parasite, but stilted that 
I rabbits :vcro not kspt ^t;i the calTes® Bivolta (lo?8) save 
ii ^ 
I tiie 2ias8 Cyto-soerini• m Surnxi to the organis-i vd:ilch had 
J obssrvsd. BiTolt&'s origiiial spelling of the specific nase 
1 sliould be noted, Ifeles of noffiBBcIat^ars p-er?nit changing the 
capital '^Z"' to tiie louver case but not to drop the final 
i ^i^^ or add an izslsut a-s ha-s frGcu.en.tly bean done in the 
I literature. The generic nass Einieria had been used by 
i • 
; A, Schaeider iii 1875, hence has prioritj ever Hi-volts^s 
; gems G:>^tasp8rj2iis3 and the correct riase is tberefcre Siiaoria 
zurfili» He did not describe it further thsn to state that it 
-;; seemed idaiitical both with the species fo-und in rats which 
I had been described by 3imer arid the pscrcsperm of rabbits.. 
The first record of coccidicsis of cattle in Assrisa 
1 
3 was bj Theobald Ssith (1893). He states that Ms observation 
1 made In 1889» He obserYed wliits^ spherical bodies frca 
-7-
i 0.5 to 0.4 sua in diameter in the free ends of the villi of the 
I posterior portion of the snxail intestine and occasionally the 3 < 
I cecuni in cattle ^ich had died of Texas fever. He siibsequent-
I ly observed the sasze thing in cattle from a Washington, D.C. 
i abattoir. He recognized them as sporozoa and gives an 
I accurate description of the merozoites and their motility when 
•I 
I liberated. 
I Since Smithes observation, outbreaks of bovine 
I I coccidiosis nave been reported in Horth jlmerica by Heichel 
E (1910) -ifao sa.^ the disease in cattle, horses and a goat on a 
i farm in Pennsylvania; and by Schultz (1915) -liho reported the 
s occurrence of coccidiosis in the Pacific Horthwest and the 
Philippine Islands. Reichel^s description of the parasite, 
i hoiTever, •woiild indicate that his diagnosis ?;as in error and 
! 
Schultz^s paper contains marr/ erroneous statements. Siaith and 
i 
I Graybill (1318) studied an outbreak in Ife?f Jersey and made 
i jii-hat was by far the laost accurate and detailed contribution to 
the literature of the subject yet reported. They.believe the 
disease occurs chiefly in warsi ¥/eather. The next report of 
the disease in the United States was by Lentz (1919) who 
observed several eases in one herd in Peniisyl\-ania. Way and 
i Hagan (1920) saiir nine cases in two different herds in He^ York 
i during the months of November and Decesiber. Muldoon (1980) 
j observed an outbreak in one herd of calves in Kansas. Bruce 
; (1S21) describes four outbreaks in British Columbia in range 
cattle during the -^nter, of ^hich fifty., or thirty per cent 
I of the anlEials visibly affected died.. Marsh (1925) believes 
3 that the disease is quite widespread in Montana, practicallj 
ail cases occnrring in the •smiter, and estimates that the 
i mortality is about twenty-five per cent of those affected. 
I Dayis and Reich (1924) report finding Simeria oocysts in two 
I cattle slaughtered in California, Gsratkin (1925) diagaosed 
i coccidiosis in the late sunnier on four different farnis near 
i Toronto, Csoiada. Here the disease ran a mild course, there 
I being no fatalities, Frank (1326) reports several outbreaks 
i of the disease in Kansas and concludes that the degree of 
^ transisissibiiii:^ is very low. His cases occurred during the i 
spri3:ig and fall. Barnes and Brueckner (1927) observed several 
cases in one herd in Perjnsylvania. Boderick (192S) states 
that coccidiosis is ridely pre^'-aient in western Horth Bakota_j. 
even, estimating tliat about one-third of the herds in some | 
localities shov? evidence of the disease each year. He reports j 
} 
that the disease is most prevalent in the winter and that the | 
1 laortality often ranges from ten to fifty per cent- Becker 
and'Frye (1929) report finding oocysts of the genus Simeria 
in three apparently health^/ calves in Iowa. s 
Among others outside of Horth America Tv-ho have s 
; 
contributed to our knoTd.edge of bovine coccidiosis should be 
mentioned Zschokke (1892) of Switzerland irha was the first to " 
refer to coccidiosis as a disease of cattle, and Eess (1892) 
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'ffhose ?fork "sres equally prosiinent in Svri-teerland -^here the 
disease "i^ras then Yevj coaaon. The of Guillebeau (189S) 
is notewortl-iy in that he mentions two types of coccidia, a 
larger egg-shaped and a snialler spherical form. Degoix (1904) 
gives a good description of the s^aptoiiis of the disease' as it 
appears in calTes in S'sd.tzerland "sifhile the distinction of 
being th« first to report coccidiosis in cattle from Tunis 
goes to Duclous: (ISOS) . Zublin (1308) discusses the disease 
authoritatively based upon an extensile experience ^ th it 
in Switzerland. Reports of the disease frois East and South 
Africa are snade by Montgomery (1910) and Jowett (1311) 
respectively. Yan Hederveen (1SE5) sentions finding coccidia 
in apparently healthy animals.. Be^an and Siiigcosie (1325) 
report an extensive outbreak of coccidiosis in cattle in 
southern Pliodesia. Eoml (1926) found glaeria zurnii in cattle 
of Japan. Cooper (1327) reports the disease in cattle of 
India and Zakisoff (19S7) states that coccidiosis in Eussia 
is due to both Biseria zurnii and Simeria ssiithi and that the 
mortality may run as high as fiftj* per cent. 
G. Age Incidence 
Almost 'ivathout exception reports indicate that 
bovine coccidiosis is preeminently a disease of youn.g anirsals 
although older animals may occasionalli* be affected^ I-aw (1911) 
states that sucking calves are imsiune and in this Meumann and 
-iO~ 
MacQueea (1905) agree, 
B. Seasonai Prevalence 
Reports from Continental Europe indicate tnat the 
disease is most frequent there during the •s^ariser parts of the 
year. Hul^'ra and Sarek (1926) state that it occurs almost 
esclusivel;/ during the -irariii season. The same has been true 
in Forth America in outbrealcs occurring in Iffew Jersey, 
PemisylTania, Kansas and Ontario, Canada, On the other hand 
the most estensive losses have been reported as occurring 
in the Tsinter, notably those in Korth Dakota, Montana, Kansas, 
Ifew York and British Columbia. Judging frora reports it vfould 
seem, ho^rever, that the disease maj' occur at any time of the 
year and in either !!?et or seai-arid sections. It is worthy 
of note that the disease is most prevalent in the Tsriater in 
the dry sections of the counti^;". 
j S. Species of the Genus Eiraeria Effecting Cattle 
I 
The first named species of the gentis Eimeria affecting 
: cattle was that described by Zurn (187S) and called Ztimii by 
Rivolta (1878). This seems to be the one most coamonly 
I reported. Smith and Graybill (1918) describe it as having a 
I double contoured wall of uniform thickness, and of circular 
or ovoid outline. The average diniensions given by them were 
I 18,Sp. by 14.8fjL. No residual body (Restkorper) isas present in 
either the cyst or the spore after its development. Yaklaoff 
-n-
and Gaiouao (19.87) agree with this description except that 
their measureinents averaged 17.Ip. by 17.ly.. 
Concerning the larger forms. Smith and Graybill 
I statet "The oocyst is distinctly OToid in shape. Sometimes 
" the cyst %'all is bro'^jnish in color, at other tiaes it is 
colorless. The ^'all is thickest at the broad pole and rsry 
gradually diBinishes in thickness to the small pole. The 
difference at the two poles is not great yet distinctly* 
noticeable. Soae cysts occur, howeTer,: in which ths srall is 
uniform in thickness. There is no eTidenee of a micropyle.® 
The average measurements given by thes were 29.9.a by 19.9}i. 
There '^;as no residual body (Hestkorper) in the oocyst but a 
large one ^ras present in the spore. Yakimoff aiid Galouso 
(1927) found this species in Russia and named it Simeria 
•! SBiithl. Their description corresponds closely to that given 
I by Smith and Graybill (1918). 
Becker and Prye (1923) described a third species -
Eimeria elli-psoidalis as foIIo'^ts-: 
"The oocysts of the second species [^Mmeria 
:) elliosoidali^ encountered only in one calf, -^irere predominant-
•| ly ellipsoidal. Ovoid or approzciniately round ones v/ere rarely 
seen. Although aoderately numerous in our smears these 
oocj'sts Tfere almost overlooked at first because they ware so 
inconspicuous and colorless; We debated whether they might 
not be the spores of a fungus. In the fresh oocysts the 
i 
-Ig-
I protoplasm almost coiapletely filled the cyst. After about 
{ foiiP days the protoplasmic mass contracted and "becanie a com-
I 
• pact sphere. The fecal matter containing the oocysts w&s 
? 
I diluted Vfith one per cent potassiuia dichroaate, kept at room 
; temperat-ure and observed at intervals. In about tv;o V7eeks, 
i four sporoblasts found in each oocyst. There ^^as no 
i residual body in the cyst- The nuclei of the sporozoites 
I -stere not visible to us. Measurements gave a length of from. 
I 20ji to 26fi and a id.dth of from 13^- to l?ii^ average size, 25.4}i 
t. 
f 
! by i5.Su.j ratio of average length to average -Rddth, 1.47.'^ 
I Bruce (1921) described Fhat he believed to be 
I another species of Eimeria of cattle and proposed the name 
I Simeria canadensis. His figures and measurements indicate 
i 
1, 
i that he y/as dealing ^yith more than one species. 
I F. Physiologic Characteristics 
i 
I 1. Cross Infection Experiments 
i 
; Attempts to infect one host with the species of 
' Eimeria normally found in another have been numerous and the 
; results conflicting. Zurn (1878) in the first case of 
coccidiosis reported in cattle stated that rabbits ?rere not 
: kept 7/lth calves. Bates (1915) reported a case of 
• coccidiosis in a calf which came in contact with rabbits and 
^ '^hich he believed was caused by Eimeria stiedae. Galli-
; Valerio (1913) attempted to infect cattle -sri-th rabbit coccidia 
but failed. Bruce (1921) concluded that the coccidia isolated 
-15-
i by him from cattle ^ere non-patiiogenie for horses^, pigs, 
I sheep, rabbits, guinea pigs, s?hite rats and domestic fovfls. 
I Tjhlhor^ (ISSS) claimed to have succeeded ia transjaitting 
coccidia frora the rabbit to the ciiicK;. He stated ths.t the 
; development of the parasite w&s retarded in the ciiicic hcst» 
I Andrews (19S7) foimd that IsosT)ora felis and Isos-pora riTolta 
[ appeared to be infective to both dogs and cats but ivith tiiat 
'i 
I exception the coccidia of jsasisials appear 1:0 be strictly host-
f 
I specific as sludged bj* cross infection experiraents on cats, 
dogs, rabbits, skunk, oposstm, pig and prairie dogs. 
Corcuff (19S8) belisTes that the coccidia are host-specific. 
I In a aontunental -^ork, T^.'-zser (1929) concludes that the 
r 
coccidia of chickens are highly host-specific. The only 
cross infection he obtained, after extensive trials, v^SiS in 
' turkeys and an occasional slight infection of the chicken ?;ith 
S. dispersa of the pheasant. Biester and Murray (19S9) fed 
Eimeria X'ecoTered from an outbreak of coccidiosis in calves, 
associated i^dth bloodj' diarrhea and death, to tevo pigs 
weighing about 80 pounds each. Six days after feeding, oocysts 
appeared in the feces of the pigs in large numbers. Siester 
and Murray (1930) infected adult chickens ?d.th coccidia of 
swine origin obtained fros field sources but Trere unable to 
infect S'^ine v/ith coccidia from the chicken or from sheep. 
They were able to infect swine vd.th oocysts of bovine origin, 
which upon recovery from the pig, again proved infective for 
S7.ane and a calf. Oocysts of svv^e origin did not prove 
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infactive for calves. According to a recent oral conEniinication 
with Dr, Biester, subsequent trials with oocysts of swine 
origin having had three passages through pigs kept tinder 
experimental conditions^ proved non-infective for six to twelve 
weeks old chicks which had been raised coccidia free. 
2. Artificial Escystation 
.In order , to study the viabilitji' of coccidial oocysts 
without passing them through their hosts it is necessary to 
free the sporozoites from the oocysts. Metzner (1905) vr&s the 
first to report success in this field. Ee ?ras able to digest 
the ^Coccidiugi cunieuli" oocysts with pancreatic and duodenal 
secretions in a short time with the liberation of sporozoites 
but had no success with gastric juice. Eeieh (1915) agrees 
with Metzner in his work. Lerche (1921) found that the oocysts 
of the coccidium of the sheep required 17 hours for digestion 
with duodenal secretions and a much longer tine when pancreatin 
^as used. Solpalcoff (1926) furnished evidence that the digestive 
^•siices of old rabbits prevents sporogony of Eiiaeria stiedae 
but this was not true of young rabbits. Krijgsman (1926) 
incubated Bimeria stiedae oocysts for SO minutes at 37® C.^ 
then centrifuged and washed the oocyst-containing sediment and 
added alkalinized trypsin solution. The sporozoites were set 
free in from 2|- to 6f hours. Andre?/s (1930) accomplished 
excystation by feeding the sporulated oocysts in s»veet milk 
i to young rats. He stated that he had in tliis manner digested 
i 
i the oocysts of cats, dogs^ guinea pigs, Pigs and prairie 
1 
i dogs and tiiat probably any species of eoccidia f:raa birds or 
! 
I maazaals could he used. He was able to observe the motile 
! 
I sporozoites within and outside the ooc3-sts by siicroscopic 
i examination of the intestinal content in one hour after 
j 
1 feeding. It is worthy of note that the impression gained 
I froa this report seems to be sornev/iiat in divergence from that 
j 
I of an earlier report of indrews (1327), in i^hich he states 
)• 
I in his conclusions J "It has been shorn that ezcy station of 
the oocyst is facilitated by the digestive processes of the 
I natural host, but that in the foreign host oocysts are so 
resistant to digestive action that the sporozoites are not re­
leased during the normal length of time that the organisms 
pass tirirough the intestine.® 
3* Effect of Chemicals upon the Oocyst and its 
Development 
Little is known concerning the effect of chemicals 
upon the species of Eimeria found in cattle, Hatyra and 
Marek (1926) state that a 5^ solution of the ere sol com­
pounds Tyill kill bovine coccidia. Perard (1924) in T/orking 
with Eimeria perforans and Biaeria stiedae stated tiiat they 
v/ithstand the ordinary disinfectants and acids. Unfortunate­
ly, he did not give the strength nor temperature which he 
used. He did state, however, that they were susceptible to 
dessication and were killed at 55® C. in one hour and that 
SO per eesQt "Bfere killed in 20 minutes at 55® C'- Frank (1926) 
states that coccidla of cattle are Tery resistant and are not 
killed bj drying or freesing., Biester and Murray (1929) 
found that in order to get maziEiuin sporulation it ?/as 
necessary to aerate cultures in 2 per cent potassius di-
cbroaate solution, for at least one minute per day when kept 
in tubes measuring 205 uim by 25 mi. To each 10 ce of solution 
1 gm of bone charcoal was added, 
4. Rate of Development 
Bruce (1921) states that the time elapsing between 
infection and the first appearance of blood or oocysts in the 
feces is about M days, and that under the aost favorable 
laboratory conditions, cosplete developinssit of the ooc3'sts 
does not occur in less than eight days and laay be delayed for 
^eeks or months* Hulyra and Marek (1826) report Degoix as 
stating that the sporozoites may develop in four or five days 
or may remain in the feces for t7/o and one-half months id.th-
out change but retain their capacity for developsient, that 
they are verj^ resistant and remain alive after putrefactive 
processes lasting for three months. They further state tiiat 
according to various investigators the incubation period is 
about three "weeks. Roderick (1928) succeeded in finding 
oocysts in the feces of t-sro calves on the 12th and 13th days 
Irespectively after feeding the infection. Becker and Frye 
I (1329) report that cultures of Bimeria saithi oocysts kept 
I in \% potassium dichromate solution developed four spores 
i 
I each in about two weeks and that Eimeria elliiasoidalis was 
t 
i fully sporulated in about 18 days» Both cultures were kept 
iat room temperature. 
i 
I 
i 
I G, Symptoms 
I The synptoms of bovine coccidiosis have been •well 
I described b^' workers both in IJorth America and elsevThere. A 
I j- feiif references ^:ill suffice. 
Degoix (1904) stated that the first symptom is the 
sudden appearance of dj'-sentery witii slight rise of temperature, 
loss of appetite and cessation of rumination. Bmaciation is 
rapid and there is a marked rise of temperature during the 
latter stages of the disease* llSie duration of the disease is 
5 to 10 days. In favorable cases recovery takes place 
rapidly. Zublin (1808) stated that coccidiosis is a febrile 
epizootic of young animals, and that the coceidiura is not 
found in healtiiy animals. He farther stated that recovery 
is the rule, the raortalit^^ being about 5 per cent. The first 
noticeable sign of the disease is tlie admixture of blood in 
the feces. The amount of blood increases and defecation 
becomes more frequent during the second and third day. The 
animal may then recover or gro^ worse. In the latter case 
the feces become thinner, the amount of blood greater, the 
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temperature coixtin-aes to rise, the respirations are increased 
and tlie appetite becoines a'Pnormal. From the fiftii to the 
eighth day the feces becoise thi2a, watery and fetid and the 
blood in the feces is gradually replaced mueus and masses 
suggesting fibrinous inflaiamation of the large intestine. 
The disease may terminate in death as early as the seventh 
day after the onset of sj-siptoms. 
Schultz (1918) reported that sosie cases ma;/ 
terrrinate fatally in t"3?o or three days. He further said tiiat 
the affected aniirials show a nasal discharge, isiiicli may be 
strealced •sfith blood,, and ''an inflammation of the eyes,** The 
teaperattire ranges fros 104® to 107® F. and '^constipation is 
the ever present important symptom." Later, diarrhea aay be 
present. Rumination is suspended and drooling of saliva and 
grinding of the teeth are conmion. Lenta (iSlS) suns up the 
sysptoas as followsr 
"There was first noticed a serous, fetid, black 
diarrhea. Fever was rarely in evidence at anj;- tiiae. The 
diarrhea after a few days changed to nrucus, with the passage 
of blood clots with the mucus and feces from time to time. 
Straining was very marked. Appetite soniev/hat impaired but, 
neyertheless, partook of some food, but finally, in about six 
to eight days became ver^' dull, refused food, emaciated 
rapidly, rectum became relaxed, temperature subnormal, pulse 
hardly perceptible and these symptoms of collapse r^ere soon 
followed by death.® 
[ 
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i "^ay azid Eagan (1920.) stated that tlie first 
) 
" I symptom noticed is the appearsnce of a bloody diarrhea wliich 
is at first on the o-atside, but later is mixed wife the fecal 
mass* According to them there is a moderate rise of 
temperature and pnlse rate and the anicial appears dull and 
I disinclined to move about. 
j 
I Muldoon (1920) reported the chief sysiptorus as being 
! 
-( 
[ ®high temperature, fetid diarrhea;^ streaked 'sritli raucus and 
I 
biood, lachrymatiozi and Hruco-purulent nasal discharge." 
Bruce (1921) stated tliat the first sj-mptom may be con-
i stipation .with mucus and blood in the feces folloi^ed by 
i ( 
I diarrhea containing blood, mucus and slireds of epithelium. 
! 
; He has noticed rapid emaciation, abnormal appetite and 
i 
I grinding of tlie teeth. There is little or no rise of 
i tesoerature. Cerebral disturbance was present in a few cases. 
1 According to Marsh (1S2S) the principal symptoms are bloody . 
I diarrhea, straining and prolapse of the rectus. There is no 
I appreciable rise of temperature. He also reports occasional 
I 
i eTidenee of cerebral disturbance. 
Yan Ifederveen (192S) reported finding coccidia 
in apparently healthy cattle. Becker and Frye (1929) and 
I Smith (1893) reported similar instances. Frank (1926) 
I stated that the chief symptoms are ^^passage of blood in the 
feces,, -ft-ith tenessrus, lack of appetit-e^ cessation of 
I rumination and rapid emaciation.« &??atkin (1926) agreed 
' irlth the observations of Frank and stated that the temperature 
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• did not rise above 103® F-
I Barnes and Brneckner (19S7) noticed that in 
; several eases the stricken calves shoiifed a severe bloody 
! diarrhea, at times passing almost pure blood. Straining and 
I attempts to defecate were marked and freq-aent. Tiie temperature 
I was elevated to 105® F. to 103.5® P. in the vforst cases. 
i 
I E. Pathology 
{ 
i The first Dathologic changes observed in bovine I _ o 
L 
f coccidiosis of more than superficial examination were those 
I of Smith (1833). He saw small spherical white bodies in the 
( 
I free ends of the villi of the posterior portion of the small 
I intestine, ranging in sise from G.3 mm to 0.4 ma. Occasionally 
they were seen in the cecum. 
aetzner (ISOS) working 7irith rabbit coccidia -aras the 
first to point out that coccidia may invade the sub­
epithelial tissues. Degois (1904) stated that the lesions 
of bovine coccidiosis may be found in the "s^hole length of the 
large intestine and that the etiologlc agent is never found 
in the epithelial cells of the mucous layer of the intestine 
but in the deeper-lying tissue and in the glands of 
Lieberkiihn. 
Jowett (1911) in reporting on one calf says5 "The 
mucous membrane of the .small intestine appeared thickened, 
reddened and s?/ollen and a few superficial erosions and 
1 —glm. 
i 
streak-like hemorrliages were noticed. The reddening of the 
i mucosa was somewhat more evident in the duodeninn than else-
I 
where4 The riracous membrane of the large intestine ?;as not 
•oniforisly reddened; it was, hoT/ever, swGllen and thickened, 
i and in places ms tliro^ into a number of longitudinal folds. 
t 
\ 
I Here, also, streak-like hemorrhages were apparent in places 
I along the folds of the membrane and there was also some patchy 
F 
j reddenins: of the tissue.^ 
I 
I The principal changes found by Smith and Graybill 
5 
I (1S18) irirere in the large intestine although an occasional 
i gland of the small intestine was inroiired. The lesions appear-
1 
I ed as circumscribed foci v/hich tended to coalesce as they in-
f 
I creased in sise. The glands become denuded of surface 
( 
I epithelium follo??ed by capillaiy hemorrhage and often necrosis. 
Lentz (1919) stated that the lesions of a case 
autopsied by Iiim were confined to the large intestine. The 
mucous membrane ^ as reddish-broim in color, soft and spongy and 
I coated •sa.th bloody mucus v&iich, ifnen scraped off, revealed 
large superficial ulcers from the cecum to the anus. Way and 
Hagan (1920) fouind, in tliree cases i/rhich they autopsied, tliat 
the principal lesions vrere confined to the large intestine 
and that the rectum was more inTolved than the cecum or colon. 
The small intestine showed a chronic catarr?i and in one case 
the abomasum vfas congested. !»£icroscopic examination of sections 
revealed leucoc3?'tosis, hemorrhages end sloughing of the glands 
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over extensive areas. 
Bruce (1921) agreed v/ith the above in his observations 
(I 
and stated that the crypts of Lieberlrohn ^"ere the chief seat 
of the coccidia but that the iiitert-a-ouiar ceils say also be 
invaded. He also stated that the nucoiis raenibrane of the 
aboniasuTs may be eroded in small areas but ao coccidia nere 
foimd there. The blood shov?ed poikilocytosis and poly-
criroaasia. A blood eoiint of four- aninals resulted as follows; 
"Monos, 72.12; polys, 21.52; eosias, S.41; ruast, 
0.12." He further stated that the parasite appeared to 
injure only the cell in 'a'hich it is found. 
xakiaoff et al (192S) examined the blood of fort]?-
nine cattle suffering from coccidiosis (Biineria zurnii) siid 
found the leueocytic co-ont to be as follov/s: 
louiig AniJaals Adult 
(Uo to 1» rears ) A^ii;iials 
Lymphocytes 61.5^ - 51.5^ 37. 
IJeutrophiles 28,3^ - 2S.O^ 38.0^ 
Eosinophiles Q.2% - 19.0^ 20.6^ 
Their conclusion is that the percentage of 
eosinophiles is increased by coccidiosis and that this gain 
corresponds to the increase in age of the animal. 
Hutyra and Marek (19S6) state that the small 
intestine of young calves is one of the principal sites of 
infection but that in older anisals the infection is 
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limited to the large intestine. 
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J III. EZPERIMSNTAL 
A, Purpose of Study 
I Most of the inforsiation concerning bo\*ine coccidiosxs 
t 
I has been gained frcir. field steadies. While such information 
I 
I is very valuable, unless it is interpreted in the light of 
•J 
I controlled laboratory work, contradictory evidence vn.ll 
( 
r 
j appear and confusion ^ dll result. Such is the case vtlth bovine 
coccidiosis. A nost cursory review of the literature will 
reveal u-any contradictory statesents, based largely upon 
observations of field cases. For the most part the 
laboratory esiperiisents »?ith this disease have been of a 
fragmentary nature and have not been done with pure cultures. 
Moreover, Tyzser's (1929) 'vork v/ith coccidiosis of chickens 
' i 
- I has sboTO that accidental rljifection alth coccidia is verj; easy, 
i 
1 
I ?/hich thrcxfs doubt upon i^uch of the laboratory work that has 
j been done. Coisparatively little is kno'^vn of the biology of 
t 
I any of the species of the Eiineria affecting cattle. The saae 
i may be said of the pathology of the disease as it appears in 
i 
! cattle. Most of the inforHation upon these subjects has been 
I 
j assumed frosi Ti'hat has been learned of the disease in other 
j animals. This is to be expected as cattle are espensive and 
i 
I are not easily handled in the laboratory. 
B. Method of Procedure 
Tliroughout the course of this study seven calTes, 
four pigs, three goats, and numerous ?/Mte rats have been 
used. All the calves were less than one week of age when 
they 7/ere placed on esperiiaent. The pigs were about sijs: 
T/eeks old and weighed between 40 snd 50 pounds each. The 
goats ?/ere about four ^rionths old. 
The room in ?>rhieh the aninials ?/ere kept curing the 
ti^e they v^ere upon experiment was approxiraately 20 feet long 
b;/ 10 feet wide. The walls and ceiling ^A-ere of brick end 
tile and the floor »sas concrete with a drain in the center. 
The roos ?/as supplied v^itli hot aiid cold running Y/ater, high 
pressure steacij electric lights, and forced draft ventilation. 
The ^vindow and door closed tightly and the latter was kept 
locked. Six steel cages about 3 by 4 feet in sise ?v'ere 
arranged along one side of the room. The cages vjere 4 feet 
high and the partitions bet-^resn them were of concrete so that 
there was no chance for corsmunication between then. The 
floors of the cages ^'ere of ^rooden slats and were S inches 
above the concrete floor v-fh-ich facilitated cleaning. The 
roos w&s mouse and fly proof- During critical tiaes of the 
esperiaent onljr those in isisediate charge -^vere ailo»ved to 
enter. 
At ail times during the experiment the ceiling, 
Yfalls, floors, cages and feeding troughs v/are thoroughly 
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i T/asried CTeiy second day mtii tiie hoss with water at 75® C. 
' I 
1 When, it seemed adTisable the •s'ashing vras done daily and \vas 
! 
I followed by the use of high pressure steam on the cages^ 
• ,1 
•| floors and trails. 
i The rj±^s were fed a mixture of sTound corn ajid oats 
I ' " If 
I ?7hich T/as sterilized Tfith water at 65® C, to 75® C. and all 
. the water given, them to drink was taken fro.G the hot water 
I I 
I tap, ihey ?/ere gii'on an occasional cose of cod liver ail to 
i 
orevent distary deficiency. Mienever tirie cases and roor: 
i -i '^ere cleaned the ^ias were scrubr;ed \7ith ^arm ^ater and soap. 
J - -j 
\ The calves i^ere fed powdered siirs '-iiilk ?.'hlch '.vas 
S 
1 nixed v/ith >re.ter from the hot svater tap. Occasionally this 
i 
I ?/as supplemented T,'ith fresh lailk or raw egs:s to prevent 
! 
I digestive disorder and dietary deficiency. The rear parts 
1 of the calves v/ere clipped to prevent fecal matter from 
i 
i clinging to then and to lacilitate cleaning. At least one 
f lininfacted susceotihle control animal ?/as kept in the room 
Ct. L/ ill times during the experiment and it is gratifying to 
i 
I state that in not one instance did the control animals 
: oecoae accidentally infected. 
5 During the course of the ezperiment daily fecal 
I e^caminations were made of all animals. Hone of the calves 
I was infected at the time of purchase as •5?as determined by, 
I i at least, four negative fecal esaminatioas. The method 
I followed in making fecal esasiinations was that descrihsd 
I 
by Benbrook (1929). Briefly, this method consists of 
I mixing a sinall quantity of feeal matter esulsifisd in yvater 
I 
i 'ffith a sugar solution composed of 455.5 gms. of cane sugar, 
i 
1 S54 cc of distilled water and 3.5 cc of phenol. This is • 
I centrifuged for S minutes at 600 revolutions per minute.. 
[' 
I The top film is then lifted off witli the end of a glass rod 
(( 
I and transferred to a slide for microscopic examination. In 
using cane sugar instead of a saturated solution of sodius 
I chloride it is necessary to centrifuge the fecal emulsion 
. slightly faster or for a longer period, "because of the 
Tiscosit}' of the sugar solution. The specific gravity of 
the tvio solutions is approxinatel^'" the same (1.255 for the 
sugar and 1.2S7 for the sodium chloride) but by calculation 
it is found that the plasaolysis produced by the sodium 
chloride is three times as great as that produced by the sugar 
solution. For this reason the sugar solution was used. 
The aethod of isolating single oocysts for 
observation ?/as in accordance •^ith that described by Barber 
(1914). In making volumeteric seasurevents of oocj-sts the 
method described by Boughton (1923) Y<as used. 
Unless stated to the contrary the oocj'sts were 
incubated in 2fo potassiron dichroniate solution in a rooiE where 
the temperatiire ranged from 27° C. to SO® C. All cultures 
^TOre aerated at least once daily from 3 to 15 niinutes by 
passing air through a tube into the bottosi of the solution 
fros a compressed air apparatus. As the water ^as lost from 
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I the ciiltares by evaporation raore was added so that the con-
i 
1 centration of ootassius dichromate •?^'£S liept.at asaroxiiaatels 
i The culture of boYine coccidia, hereafter icaowa as 
? culture A, came from a field case of coccidiosis from Grayson [ ^ 
r 
! County,. Virginia, Most of the work of this study 7^as done 
J vrf-th this culture or subcultures froni it. As will be noted 
I later, it contained three species of Elneris. of bovine 
" j origin. Microscopic esramins-tion of direct smears of this 
I culture showed an a\-Grage of 5 Eiseria oocysts per lo7; poirer 
I field. Culture B was obtained fro^ri the cectnn and oolon of a 
t 
I pig from lo'yya suffering from coccidiosis. Culture C was of 
• s'^rine origin and was obtained from the Bepar-tsent of Veterinary 
I 
1 In\'estigation of Io\^a State College. Culture D ?/as obtained 
I from a composite fecal sai.iple taken from an Iowa pasture on 
' March Sl^ 1S50. Mo domestic animals excepting cattle had 
been in tliis pasture for severs! years and none since 
1 I November 192S. Nonsporulated oocysts of both Bimeria zurnii 
i 
i • and Bimeria saithi were found but no sporulated oocysts of 
i either were observed. The oocysts 'ivere not present in 
i great numbersbut they 1^re^e sufficiently numerous so there 
i 
i 
i '.vas no difficultv in finding thera for obsarvation, ^hen a 
I . " 
! 
I small a^nount of fecal emulsion -vyas centrifuged in sugar 
1 
solution. CuJLture S v/as obtained fros the rectum of an lov/a 
co?r suffering from an acute attack of bloody diarrhea. This 
was a Tich culture consisting of about S7^ Sirseria ziir-nii 
and Z% Eimeria saithi. 
C- Results 
1. Siberia cylindrica nov, sp, 
Barly in this study it was noticed that sotue of the 
oocysts in culture A did not conform to Eimeria zurnii or 
£ii:ieria saitlii in size, shape, rate of sporulation, or 
reaction to freezing tenvQV&t'Jxes. Measureiaents "•sere made 
of 100 consecutive oocysts as they appeared on the slide in 
a subculture of culture A where they •.rere obtained in Dure 
culture. 
Major axis 
Hange 2S.S — 19.4u 
Mean 2S»S ^  Q.S4ii 
Standard Deviation 1.83ji 
Coefficient of Variation 7,86^ 
Ratio of Major- to Minor Axis 
Content in Cubic Micra 
It vr&s not uncoiKiion to find individuals ?rith a 
twice that of the minor. 
The cubical content xtes calculated by 
Minor axis 
14. Q - T T Qji V W m' *mr fJm 
15. '3  ^ 0. ilu 
Q.84U. 
6.S2^  
1.-75 
S158. 
aajor axis 
the follo^ng 
Volume - 4/5 ab^ 
where a = 1/2 the tsajor axis 
b = 1/2 the minor sxLs 
Table I shells a comparison of soae of the 
sorphologic and plrgrsiologic characteristics of four species 
of the genus Eiseria affecting cattle. The data for Siiaeria 
ggmii, Siaeria stsithi and Siiaeria cylindrica were taken 
from subcultures of culture A. 
TABLE I - A COMPARISON OP SOME HORPflOLOGIG All!) PlIYS EOLOGTC GJfAllACTiIPTSTJCB 
OF FOUR gPECIES OF GENUS EIMERIA AFFBCnNG CATTLE 
(Figures 1, 2, 5, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8) 
Name 
^imo for Ratio of 
Major Minor Cubic Residual Sporular- Major to Oocysts 
Axis Axis Content Dodv tion^i-^i; Minor Axis Shape Wall 
Eimeria 
iamU 
Eimerla 
"smrthi 
Eimerla 
elliosoidalis^f 
18|,i 14M. 
gOp, 20ii 
1747 None 12-^SO days 1.S8 Spherical- Uniform 
ellipsoidal 
In spore 14~21 days 1.50 Egg-shaped Thin at 
small pole 
SS.4iX 15.9|j. 3098 In spore 14-18 days 1.47 Ellipsoidal Slightly thin 
erjmicropylar 
pole 
Eimerla S3,.S|J. Ig.Si-i S158 In spore 2-10 days 1.78 Cylindrical Uniform 
cyllndrica 
^Description from Becker and Pryo (1929) 
**ThG time required for complete sporulation is varied by the jjupply of oxygen and moisture 
and the temperature. 
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I The shape of E?Lnieria cylindrica is sore necirly 
i cylindrical than an;v other species of Bimsria that has been 
J 
j described from cattle. The length of the minor axis is 
; 
j almost the same when taicen at any point in the middle one-
! third of the major axis-. i 
i 
I To determine the rate of spcrulation^ calf Ho. 8 
i 
-.! v/as giYen 60 cc of a Tsrashed subculture of culture A.^ This 
i 
I 
I subculture contaip.ed Simeria zurnii. Eigeria siaithi and Bimeria 
i 
cylindrica; the latter two in small numbers. The culture was 
freshly collected, incubated at C. in 2% potassituE 
dichrosate and «as fed "Sfhen 48 hours old. At this time only 
I 
t 
{ the Eimeria cylindrica appeared, upon microscopic examination.^ 
i 
I to be fully sporulated. Six days later the feces of the calf 
j 
I were streaifced 7d.th blood and eleven days after the culture 
i 
I had been given, elimination of Simsria cvlindric.:' in pure 
i 
i 
I culture began and continued until the twentieth day after 
I the culture had been given. The greatest numbers vera found 
I in tlie feces on the seventeenth and eighteenth days. 
! 
! 
i After the elimination had ceased the calf was given 
i gOO.cc of a culture containing the three species under 
i discussion. Sight days later oocysts of Simeria zurnii and 
J 
\ Biaeria saitlii were found in laiply large nuribers but no 
I Simeria cylindrica ^ere found. The two foriaer species 
I 
I continued to be found but none of the latter appeared. This 
i Tiould seem to indicate that in the 48 hour culture used only 
the Stnieria cylindriea ?;ere developed enough to be infective 
and that an ismuaitj to this species, but not to the Elaeria 
zurnii and Simeria smithi-» was produced. To shoiJi^ the effect 
of freezing upon the different species, 50 cc of a non-
sporulated niised culture inras refrigerated at ~S® C. Seventy-
two hours later a portion of this material was removed and 
placed in the culture room at a temperature of about 50® C. 
An examination 72 ho'ors later showed that sporulation "!&s 
proceeding at a normal rate in all three species. After SO 
days of refrigeration another saisple was placed in the 
culture room for spo3?ulation. An examination 72 hours later 
sho^^ed, that of the individuals erarsined, about 90% of the 
Bisieria zurnii and Biaeria siaithi v/ere developing at a normal 
rate ?rhile all but 1Q% of the Elmeria cylindrlca were un­
developed. CTolture 1514-81 Fas collected -and incubated for 
seven dajs at 25®-S0® C, then •j/ashed and stored at 6® C. 
Several examinations shov/ed only Siaeria cylindrica present. 
Three hundred cubic centimeters of this culture i.?as given to 
calf IJo. 14. Eighteen days later it began the elimination 
o- Eiffieria, c-^'lindrica oocysts in the feces unmixed with any 
other species.. 
For this species the nane Eimeria cvlindrica is 
suggested. 
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2. Ci'oss Infection Sbcperiaents 
a. ST^ine 
Four apparsntly healthy pigs,, atjsbered from one 
to four inclusive, v/ere placed in the cages hei'-etofore 
described. Although, these pigs appeared perfectly nornal 
in erery fecal exaisination revealed that the^^ is-ere 
suffering from a mild infection of coccidia, Ascaris 
lumbricoides and Trichuris suis. Daily fecal examinations 
of each anisal showed that pig Uo. 1 eliminated a-few 
Siineria oocysts until the seventssnth day afoor being placed 
in the cages. Pig Ho, 2 stopped elimination on the eighth 
day rt'hile numbers S and 4 bscnse free ctfter the seventh da3.^. 
On the thirty-first day (counting from the time 
the pigs were placed in the cages} numbers S an.d 4 were each 
given 20 cc of culture v/hich '^as ViJashed free frora the 
preservative - potassium diciirornate. This rms accomplished 
by -eentrifuging at 600 revolutions per minute for tv/o 
ninutesy then pouring off the supernatant fluid. The oocyst-
containing sediment v?as then thorough-ly mixed v;ith distilled 
water and centrifuged again. This process was repeated 
t^Aaee, when it" was foup.a that not enough potassium dichromate 
remained to be toxic to the experimental animals. Such 
treatment,, as ?/ili be shorn later, did not prove injurious 
to the oocysts. A direct scisar of this culture showed an 
average of five Simeria oocysts per low pov/er field. About 
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90^ of these 7/ere identified as Siiaeria zurnii, 7% as ! 
i 
Eiiaeria cylindrica aiid 3% as Eimeria siaithi. Pigs numbers j 
i and 2 were •untreated to serve as controls. | 
Daily fecal examinations of all four pigs reniairied | 
constantly negative for Eimeria oocysts. i 
On the tiiirtj-ninth day pigs numbers 1 and 2 were | 
each siven 100 cc of cul-frare A. That g-iven to lo. 1 iiad the 1 
I 
potassium dichroaete removed by dialysis while that given to l 
l iQ,  2 ^^as washed by centrifuging. Both lots were examined I 
microscopically after the renioval of tiie potassirun Qicliromate ! 
to make certain that the Eiaeria oocysts V7ere present. Daily ; 
fecal ezaniinations for Siberia oocysts continued to be J 
negative. On the sister-third daj'- (14 days after having ; 
received culture A) pig Eo, 1 ^ s.s given ail arnonnt of culture j 
C equal in oocyst content to 40 cc of culture A, frois ?/hich j 
i 
5 
the potassiiisi dichromate had been rssioved by dialysis. ; 
Culture C T^as coccidia of swine origin obtained froia the • 
I Decartnient of Veterinary Investigation, Iowa State College. j 
I ' 
I On the sisty-fifth day pig No. 2 Tvas given an anount of 
S 
I culture B (coccidia of s^ine origin obtained froa a field 
I case) equal in oocyst content to 12.5 cc of culture A. The 
I potassium dicliromate ?.'as removed frosi this culture b;/ 
1 dialysis. At the sane time pig.Ho. 3 (S4 days after having 
I received the bovine coccidia—culture A) was given the same 
1 I amount as pig No. 2 of culture 3 which in addition to having 
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the potassiiia diclirons.te removed by dialysis was centrifuged 
aiid washed as heretofore described. Pig 4 'shich had 
received coccidia of borine origin (culture A) 54 days 
preYicuslj remained un.treated as a control. 
On the seventieth day, (seven days after 
receiving culture C of sv?ine origin) Ho. 1 began to elisinate 
Siberia ooc3rsts. On the seventy-fifth daj-, (ten days after 
receiving culture 3 of swine origin) nnEbers 2 and 3 began 
to elisinate Siraeria oocysts. This 'i?as continuea by pigs 
nunibers 1, 2^. and 3 iintil disposed of on the sevsnt^^'-seventh 
day. At this time pig lo. 4 remained negative to fecal 
examinations for Siiaeria oocysts. 
b. Goats 
Culture A512-1S^ a subculture of culture A, of 
bovine origin containing Eimeria zumii. Slaeria cylindrica 
and Bimeria smith! iras given to three ^ oats about f-ccr months 
old. A dose of 100 cc of the culture ^ as given to each goat 
on thj?ee consecutive days. The results are not entirely 
satisfactory as no goats could be found that were not 
infected ?/ith.coccidia. Eo'?ever, in view of the heavy 
dosage and the fact that no Eineria recognizable as bovine 
species were eliminated for a iDeriod of 21 days it \vould 
seem that they were not susceptible to the culture used. 
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S. Effects of Tespersture 
a. Maximiun 
Nonsporulated subcultures of culture A, 24 hours 
! 
old T/ere heated in a -fater "bath for 10 minutes at the 
temperatures indicated in Table II. After heating, 2% 
^ potassium dichroaate solution was added and the cultures 
r/ere placed in the incubation room for sporulation. The 
results of examination for developinent is indicated in 
Table II» This 7^as repeated three times rrLth different 
subcultu-res of culture A. Ko change could be noted in the 
microscopic appearance of the oocj'-sts even i/hen heated to 
75® C. for 20 minutes (Figure S). The percentages indicate 
the number sho-zing sporulation. 
TiUBLE II - EFFECT Of HAXEMufl TBliPEBATvJRES U?OI>T 
XSZSLt V JL^  vJr lu-iJ3.U.u55 
Temperature 1st Trial 2nd Trial Srd Trial 
75° C. 0% 0% 
55® C. Ofo 0% 0^ 
60° C. Qfo Qfo 0^ 
55® C. 0^ 
50® e. 50^ 48^  
45^^ C. S0% S5f, 8^ 
•5^'Later examination shoised that development started but did not 
continue. 
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i 
1 i 
i 
1 Honsporulated culture A55 ivas divided, one part 
i being incubated at 37° and tlie other at 50® C. 
i f 
I difference could be noted in the rate of deireloDinent» 
Vv -? "r* vvy% nvrt 
»  j v . i . 1 . A  ^ :  Li \uj3J. 
I On Jannar^r IS, 13S0, a fully sporulated portion of 
I culture A v^as placed outdoors «here it \?ouid be exuosed to 1 f 
1 outdoor temperatore. A portion of this culture was 
j 
I esainined February 27, 1350^. and by microscopic examination. 
I appeared to be unchanged^ On April 10, 1330, the culture 
1 still appeared to be normal excepting the oocyst -isall which 
j 
! seemed to be somewhat thickened and spongy (Figure 10). 
( 
! The remaining portion (IQ cc) 7/as given to calf No. 3 after 
•; the potassium dichrosate had been reniored by csntrifuging 
I and washing. Ilo Infection resulted. Further eTidence of 
[ I the destr^jctive effect of lo?/ temperatures is furnished by 
I 
i the observations made on culture D« It ^vill be recalled that 
j this culture ^^fas obtained on March 51, 1930 from a pasture 
upon yfrdch there had been no domestic animals since the 
= preceding rloyemberj 1923 and then only cattle. Only non-
: sporulated oocysts could be found but these appeared, 
: Eicroscopically, to be normal* This culture was incubated 
: at 30° C. in 2^ potassium dichroaate solution and aerated 
: dail3r. rJo developriient took place and the culture '«ras 
1 
: discarded in ten days, as dead.. 
il 
I - -ss-.-— 
il 
1 
a 
• I 
I The effect of -S® C. temperavare upon non-
I i spofiilated cultures of Eimeria oocysts is sho-'s'n in Table 
' •' k 
1 III. A subcultiire of cultare A was placed in the refrigerator 
5 
I and portions taken out and placed in the incubation room 
I 
I at 20® C. for de^elopnient. Oosorvations of the developizeat 
I 
i -/ere made after 72 hours of incubation. The culture was 
E 
i in 2^ potassium, dichroniate. A cevelopment of 95^ nay be 
• I regarded as perfect as scae oocysts are usually sterile. 
TABLE III - EFFECT 0? -6® C. TSfPERiiTURE U?OI 
THE YliSILITZ OF EmSSIA OOCYSTS TOTH 
SUBSEQUENT INCUBATION AT 25°-30® C. 
rJujTiber of davs exoosixre 
Same O go S5 
1. ztfrnii 25% 90^ 8# 
I- smitiii 95% 90^t 88^ 
E. CY liiidrica B5% t nr? j-U/o 12^ 
At ~6® C, none of the aboTe species showed any 
development, -^rhile deirelopKent at 6° C. proceeds very 
si0T?ly. 
4. Effect of Centrifugiag 
A xsixed nonsporulated cuJiture No, A55 was divided 
and one part centrifuged for ten lainutes at 1000 revolutions 
per sinute. Both portions vvere placed in the incubator 
roon for developaent. No difference either in the rate or 
{percentage of sporulation could be dstected^ 90.^ of all 
) 
tiiree species developed in tl-ie normal time. 
5. Effects of Some Disiafectants 
Freshly collected oocysts of Eiaeria gurnxi% Eiaieria 
i ssithi and Eiiueria c?rlindi''ica were treated with disinfectants 
as indicated in Table I¥. In all cases the fecal ssterial 
v.'as passed through a 40 sTtSsh screen to remove the large? 
particles, so that ail the oocysts r/ould be exposed to the 
action of the disinfectant. In case the cultures ^^ere not 
incubated in the disinfectant, it vras removed hy centrifuging 
snd v/asiiing and 2^ potassiuia dicliroiaate added to prevent 
putrefaction. Taole lY represents an average of three trials 
with three different subcultures and shows the percentage of 
viable oocysts on examination 72 hours after treatment 
(Figures 6 and 7), The tersiper-stui's at >^hich the experinent 
was conducted ranged from 25^ G. to 30® C. 
TiBLE 17 EFFECTS OF DISIHFHCT.^^TS 
Ti-'iie of Exposure 
t j 
72 hours t L hour 10 minutes 
rhe>iol 
Per cent socrulated 
e i S 
Q,o%l2,5%z ofo ! If, :2^  ; 5% 
95 : 0 : 0 |95 :8S : 0 
Sot 
Exoosed 
Mercuric chloride 
Per cent sporulated 
0.1,^ :0.2^ :0.5,^  
0  ;  0 : 0  
• * 
• .» 
• * 
Q.l,^ :0..2;t 0.-5^  
6 :0 ; 0 
• ' • • • 
• 
* V 
0.3,^ ; 0.5^  
70 ; 90 
£ * s * 
No development took place when the- cultures i^ere 
incubated in 4^ foncaldenyde or 2^ Liq_uor Cresolis Coinpositus, 
but 50^ of the oocysts developed in 2^ copper sulphate. 
i 
I Niiiety-five pe? cent spariilation is considered perfect as at 
I least 5^ of the oocysts are sterile. 
{ 6, Effect of Sunlight and Diyiixg 
i Twenty-four hour nonsporulated. cultures of coccidia. of 
I bovine origin (subcultures of culture A)- iiere poured in foiu? 
I open Petri dishes and dried. In two of the dishes no 
f 
I preservative was used. In the other two 2% potassium 
[ 
I dichronate if as added. One dish v?ithout and one vrl th potassium 
dichroEiate -^Tere placed in the incubation roois. The other tw 
j 
I dishes '.fere exposed to the direct rays of tlie sun for a total 
I of about S4 hours.- Three days later n'ater 7;as added to the 
I 
i four cultures. Ko developsient took place in either- of the 
j 
; C'oltures esposed to the sun 7/hil9 the viability of the 
loocj'sts dried but not exposed to the sun 173.S impaired in 
E 
I three days and was reduced to 50% after 15 days drying. This 
[test was repeated ivith sinilar results but in both instances 
i the huniidit}' in the incubation roos ranged between 80 and 90 
;for most of the tine, hence the oocysts could not be con-
' sidered as thorougiily dried. 
7. Effect of Putrefaction 
In working "jTith coceidis it has frequently been 
observed that putrefaction, especially '(?hen blood is present 
in the feces, Kills the organism in a short time. This ?/as 
-4S. •=iC— 
shoiKi In one case when calf No. 5 isras having a considerable 
amount of intestinal heaori-hage produced oj coccidia. 
Freshly collected fecal raatter containing the oocysts svas 
divided in t^fo bottles and placed in the refrigerator at 
-8'^ C., after 2% potassi'os dichromate solution had been added 
I 
I to one of the bot'tles. In & fe--B days, in spite of the fact 
1 that the cultiires were frozen, the one withotit the pre-
•"! 
I 
I servative had a noticeable odor of putrefying blood. At 
1 
1 various intervals some of both cultures was taken out and 
I DotassiUiii, dichrosate added to the one ?/ithout it and both 
I 
I pla.ced in the incubation room-, After So days only about 5G% 
; of the Siseria surnii and Bisneria smith! were viable in the f --p—— ' ' " ' ' ' ' 
I culture v/ithout the preservative a:ad 85 to 90^ in the culture 
I ( 
I containing the preservative. It is to be borne in mind that 
•j laot a great araount of putrefaction can take place at -6® C. 
i 
i 
I 
I 
I 8- Artificial Digestion 
I 
j Fifteen cubic centiraeters of fully sporulated 
I culture A washed free of potassium dichrosate by 
centrifuging in three changes of distilled ^i?ater and allowed 
! to stand in distilled \?rater for 14 hours to remove an;.^ trace 
i of the potassium dichroniate. This was again centrifuged and 
i the oocysts were separated from the sediment hj centrifuging 
I in sugar solution. The upper portion nas removed, mixed rilth 
\ 
I distilled water and again centrifuged. This left the Einieria 
! ooc;/sts in the bottom of the centrifuge tube almost entirely 
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i free of fscal matter aiid other debris. j 
> 1 ] 
! cubic ceatiseters of a solution containing pepsin | 
I ^ 1 
I(Merck) 0,5^ and hydrochloric acid (C.P.) O.S^ were then i 
t ; 
• ! 
[added to the washed and concentrated oocysts. This '»vas i 
I i 
! incuDated for ti?o and one-half hours at 37® Microscopic ! 
j I 
I exaaination after one hour incubation showed that the cyst wall | [ i 
! i 
I 'ffas slightly thickened ana appeared to be spon©'. Tliis was ! 
1 I 
I further shown when tlie cover-glass tiras pressed against the . 1 
! j 
I slide since all of the stjorocysts could "be seen in one j 
i 
plane. By exerting consideraola pressure upon tne cover- • 
glass about 40^ of the oocyst walls ?.'ere ruptured and the I 
sporocysts 'srers liberated, but no sporozoites isfere observed j 
free from the sporocysts. The pepsin and ho^-drochloric acid ; 
solutions Tfere then remoTed by -sjashing and 2 cc of a solution j 
i 1 
i of trypsin (Merck) and sodius carbonate (C.P.) 0,25^ j 
I " ^ 
1 i 
) ms added. Jhis li'&s incubated at S?®" C. In exaiaination i 
i ' ( 
! three hours later showed no further digestion, i.e., by ( 
I pressing firmly upon the corer-glass 40-50,€ of the sporocysts j 
I i 
I could be removed froa the oocyst by rupture of its wall but i 
j no sporozoites could be liberated froa the sporocysts. Daily I 
' ! 
i examinations for fifteen days showed no fi^rther digestion ; 
; (Figure ll). 
\ ^ 
I This experiment ms repeated three times j; tlie 
i •; 
i results being the same in each case. In another instance 
the trypsin 0,o% and sodiua carbonate 0.25^, without the 
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I pepsin and i^rdrociiloric acid, was tried but other than 
I softening the oocyst ',vall_, no results were obtained (Figure 
I. 
12). In still other cases pancreatin (Serck) and fresh 
bile ^vere used instead of trypsiii and sodium carbonate but 
the rssUo-ts >v8r8 the sasie* no Gxfiiculty was experisncsd 
in freeing a high percentage of the sporozoites of Eimeria 
from the chicken by tiiese a&thods (Figures 15 and 14). 
I Washed and concentrated, fully-sporulated oocysts 
j 
• I frcs subcult'ores of culture A irere mixed Tfith inilk and fed 
! 
j 
i to young \'?i-iite rats that had beexi starved for 24 hours. The 
rats were killed in from one to two hours after feeding and 
i 
i the contents of the saall intestine exasined for Siaeria 
f 
1 oocysts. So Gifficultj'' viras ex-oerienced in locating the 
j 
i oocysts but in not one instance were sporosoites seen. When J 
I tiiis was tried with Siraeria of the chicken, sporosoites 
i 
j were found. 
I 
I Further e'^idence bearing upon digestion of Siraeria 
1 
i of bovine origin was sho^n in repeated esoerixrients ~ath a 
i 
I young -^rhite rat in i^hich a fistula of the iletim ?.'as 
established. This was done by disconnecting the ileum from 
i the cecua and attaching it to the floor of the abdominal 
I 7?ail aliov^ing the content of the intestine to flow out 
i through the opening. Cultures of coccidia of bovine origin 
i . • ( 220 S~0'^ 020i'^6-^ IX-GrSuSdc 
i I Cocci. ia of chicken origin were disiested and the sporozoites 
i I 
1 seen. 
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9. Pathogenesis Following Artificial 
Infection of Calves 
Calf No. 5, when one v.'eek old, ivas given 75 cc of 
culture A. The slinination of oocysts resulting froin this 
infection may he civided into t^jo periodsj the first, 
beginning on the seventh day and ending on the eighteenth, 
and the second, starting on the twenty-sixth day after the 
origraial culture was given and ending on the forty-ninths 
Thus, there vsras an interval of eight days between the tv/o 
periods when no oocysts ™ere found. 
On the seventh and eighth days all the oocysts 
examined wei-e clearlj' Sjaeria zurnii. The first oocysts of 
Biaeria smithi were found on the ninth day and continued 
-until the close of the first period, tiie eighteenth day. 
ZHirir ^  f'lis p'^'^^iod th'^ Sii-ieria thi a''^'^ut 20^ 
the total oocysts. Froiu the t^velfth to the. fifteenth days 
inclusive, Eimeris. cylindriea were found ranging froni 1^ 
to 20% of the_ total. 
The second neriod, conimencins :^,'ith the t';7ent\"-
>> HftTi iA un u y, shov/ed the heaviest infection as indicated by 
the number of oocysts passed• Di 
t-ivonty-seventh, and twenty-eighth days the oocysts, ^ ich 
vvere about 70^ Eiaerja z-grnil, -^ere too nuitiernus to count. 
Heinorrhage iron the intestine vras marked but not profuse. 
On the thirtieth to the thirty-third days the number of 
j Eiineria cyliiadrica was greatly inereasedj a pure ciiXtnre 
"being recovered ir-om one fecal passage on the thirtieth day. 
The eliminatiori of Elaeris zurnii and Simeria cylindrica 
ceased on "the thirtj^-fif'th day after the original infection 
I 
i and from then on to the forty-ninth daj* piirs cultures of • 
i 
I i Eiineria sraithl ^rere eliminated.. 
I On the fiftieth day 150 cc of a mixed eubculture 
1 
i of culture A vr&s given but no infection resulted until three 
! 
I v/eeks later when a mild clu-onic infection with Biaeria zurnii 
and Siiseria saithi resulted. Ifo Simeria cylindrica oocysts 
were observed in the slides exesined, although it is possible 
that soiae ia£3^ have been present in passages of feces ^^inich 
•,vere not examined. 
I 
i Calf No. 7 Tras given 60 cc of a 24 hour old,, pure 
I 
'! culture of Eimeria cvlindrica.. On the fourth and fifth days, 
i j the feces were streaked wizii QIOOC and on the eighth ds.y a 
1 Eiaeria cvlindrica oocysts appeared in the feces. The 
i eighteenth day r:as marked hy the aniaal suffering from a 
i 
i fibrino-heaorrhagic enteritis 7/hieh lasted for four or five 
: days but no oocysts could be found in the feces. On the 
j nineteenth day 150 cc of a mixed subculture of culture A 
I was given by means of the stonach tube. So oocysts appeared 
{ in the feces until three weeks later when a fev«- Sitseria 
i 
i zurnii and Eiaaria ssiithi y^ere observed. On the twenty-third 
i 
I day after the second infective dose Eiiaeria sirdtlrii were 
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eiiminated in large numbers aad the calx -was icilled for 
autopsy. Oocysts of Siberia saithi were found in. appro:siiriate-
ly equal niisbers in the contents of the ileixii, cecum and colon* 
Sisity cuQic centimeters of a 48 hour s^Jbculture of 
cul-fcure 1, containing, 80% Siasria SJ^itlii. 1Q% EiraBTia zurnii 
sxidi 10fo Biiaeria cylindrica iras given to cslf No- 8» From 
the fifth to the seventeenth days, the feces rrere markedly 
streaked 'A'ith blood and Eisaria cylindrica oocj^sts in pure 
culture were found fros the eleventh to the eighteenth days, 
appearing in greatest nuabers on the seventeenth day. As-no 
oocysts appeared on the nineteenth day, the calf was given 
200 cc of a mixed suoculture of culture A. ITine days later 
I blood aooeared in the feces and continued until the ani.aSJL 
I I 
I 7/as killed for autopsy on the t'velfth day after receiving the 
J  t 
1 laised culture. !?wo days previous to the autopsy giseria z-urnii 
I oocysts ivere found in the feces in pure culture in great 
! iroaDers ana were preseni 
1 
:he content of the cecur;3_j. colon • 
i and rectuja at the time of sutop^-, though not in great numhers. 
; Calf I^o. 9 received 60 cc of an almost rj'-^re culture 
' of Eiaeria zurnii altiiough Eimeria saithi and Biaeria 
i cvlindrica v/ere present in small numbers. Seven days later a 
: Brlmeria zurnii oocysts appeared in the feces and continued 
: in small numbers until the seventeenth day when they sudden-
; ly becar,ie too nunierous to count (about SCO per lo?/ po^ A'-er 
' 
, I field on saears made from sugar-centrifuged suspensions 
i 
I of feces). About 90^ were Eiineria zurnii and 10% of about 
J 
I equal niimbers Simeria siaithi and Bimeria cylindriea. On the 
•; I 
1 eighteenth day the number of oocysts was about the same as 
1 on the urevi.ous dav but the number of Eimeria cvlindrica 
!> - ^ ' ' • f 
I had increased to about 45% and the number of Bimeria zurnii 
I 
j had fallen to about 45^. On the twentieth day 200 cc of 
i 
I a aiised culture was given the calf but the number of oocysts 
1 
! gradually decreased until on the forty-first day only a 
I  
I few oocysts "ssrere being eliminated. There tvas no response 
to the second^ 20Q cc dose. 
Calf liTo^ IQ "sras given 30 cc of a lean culture in 
isrhieh at least 95% of the coccidia -^fere Bimeria siiiithi* A 
Bisieria cylindrica and Bimeria zurnii ?;ere present but 
their number did not exceed 5% of the total, Tliis ciilture 
TiTas incubated for eleven days at 25® C- to 30® C. and 
aerated daily. It •s'as then stored for S days without 
aeration at 6° C.. The ctilture was thus 14 days old when 
used but hs.d been at a temperature high enough for 
developaent to take place for only eleven days. On the 
sixteenth day .after receiving the iiifcctive fiose the 
elimination of Siaieria cvlindrica commenced and continued 
in small nxmbers until the t^'entj'-first day, at V7hich tiEe 
there "v^as a moderately heav^" elisiination of about equal 
numbers of Eimeria zurnii and Eimeria c:/lindrlca. Previous 
to this, on the twentieth day, the animal received 400- cc 
of £ nearly pure culture of Sisieria zurnii. Eight days 
i 
. later the elimination of Eimeria zurnii oocysts began in 
fairly large numoers and continued in about the same nximbers 
i until the eighteenth day when, a few Biaeria smithi v/ere 
I 
eliminated. 
Calf IJo. 14 'ffas given SOO cc of a pure culture of 
Eimeria cylindrica. Eighteen days later it commenced to 
eliminate this species in pure form, 
10. S^'-mptoms 
Based upon observations c-f scores of field cases 
a n d upon six calves artificially infected it may be•safely 
i stated that the predooinant syraptoias of bovine coccidiosis 
I c«.rNP Ccs-Udrrixaj-^  ndnormagxc diLarrhea^  generaj. ane^ iixa^  and 
I 
j emaciation^ The temperature remains normal or bscoEses sub-
' I 
; normal, A rise of teaoerature is indicative of secondare/ 
I • " 
I bacterial infection. The animal becomes dull, listless and 
E 
I weak. The appetite remains fair although there is evidence 
of digestive disorder as indicated b;' drooling of saliva 
i .and grinding of the teeth. Respiration remains normal 
1 
. 1 
i unless the animal develops pneumonia ?.hich often occurs if 
5 amt/le f^rotection is not affordeda The Dulse becomes rat)'^'^ 
and thread-like, the eyes are sunken and the hair coat 
becomes dull. 
11. Patholog7 
The pathologic changes in. bovine coecidiosis 
primarily confined to the intestine, priiicipalij the 
colcm and rectiim. The most noticeable grass lesions 
loss of surface epithelium^,. hemorrhages and mucosal 
thickening- The hemorrhages ys-tj from petechiae in mild 
infections to diffuse hemorrhages in severe acute infections 
I In the latter ease the intestinal mucosa is redQish-bromn. 
The affected areas of iriucosa are thickened and form 
irregular ridges or corrugations, due to infiltratian T/ith 
leucocytes and l^risph. The crests of the ridges are 
iiyperemic and hemorrhagic- So far as observed the parasites 
invade cliiefly the epithelium of the deeper portions of the 
intestinal glands where the;/ raay be found in all stages of 
development (Fig-ores 16, 1"7, IS, IS and 20). The rectojn 
usually shoT7s the most extensive involvement although the 
colon and cecum sho^T more or less change sirailar to that 
fot'jid in the rectuia. Catarrhal enteritis usually occurs 
in both the large and snail intestine and in some animals 
catarrhal abomasitis is present. The mesenteric lymph nodes 
are enlarged and ^uic^r and are hyperemic when there is 
secondary'' bacterial infection. 
are 
cecum, 
are 
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• i 17. DISCUSSION 
r 
I 
{ In the study of any infectious disease it is of 
I prime importance to know as m^eh as possible about the 
i i 
I morphologic and phj/siologic characteristics of the etiologic 
I 
agent. It is equally important to be able to rocognize and 
separate the different species and in most cases it is 
I necessary to use pure- cultures in order to aToid confusing 
I results. For these reasons a considerable amount of tiise has 
; 
I been spent in an attempt to gain information of a fuadasental 
I nature concerning the etiologic agents of bovine coccidiosis. 
I One of the results of this study has been the 
j discovery of a species, viz, Simeria cyliadrica. tiie oocysts 
I of TSfhich may reach the infective stage after 48 hours 
] development, under favorable conditions. Failure to 
I 
I recognise this "i?ould lead to confusion in experisiental ~ork 
I 
j viTith bovine coccidia, and will necessitate a revision of 
I sanitary control recommendations. It also explains some of 
' the failures of present day measures of control. 
! In describing an orgaiiism like an Bimeria oocyst 
it should be borne in mind that it possesses three dimensions, 
not two, as 3iiost of the descriptions in the literature laight 
lead one to believe. Because the Eiaeria oocyst does 
; possess tliree dimensions the terms laajor and lainor axes have 
; been used and the cubic content ha.s been calculated. This 
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concept of the oocyst is move accurate tiian to consider 
it as flat_, and having t\<ro dimensions. 
It is iiiglily important to kiiovr whether svvine 
contract the infection froai cattle suffering from coccidiosis. 
It see;:j.s to be clearly shc^cn that the four ?igs used in this 
study were not susceptible to the species of Siiiieria. in 
culture A» It is to be noted that, after failure to infect 
the pigs with this culture, the pigs were proven to be 
susceptible to Simeria of serine origin and the cattle culture 
^as- proven to be viable by feeding to calf No, 5. It was 
thought at first that either the culture ^as dead or that 
tiie pigs were not susceptible to Bii^eria infection, Sub-
secuent events, however, proved neither to be the case. It 
is to be borne in mind that Biester and Surray (192S and 19S0) 
used boione coccidia of Iowa origin and if any species or 
strains of bovine coccidia ?dll infect svri.n8 it "ffould be 
expected that they %'ould be found in the Central West •sphere 
cattle and hogs live in great nusbers in close proximity. 
It seems quite evident that the nonsporulated 
oocysts of the three species of bovine coccidia studied are 
not as resistant to extremes of tempera tore, disinfectants, 
sunlight, and putrefaction as is generall believed. As a 
matter of fact, the thermal death point (55^ C.) is very 
107/ as compared »;ith sost other cystic forms of microscopic 
life. The aininian: thermal death point is also 
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comparatively high» Siiese facts-, together •3?ith what has 
been shorn relative to the destructive action of putrefaction 
and the rays of the sun, immediately raise the question as to 
hovT the disease can exist in cold climates. The answer is 
probably that tliere are chronic carriers of the infection. 
It is undoubtedly true that the infection is far aore coiaaon 
in cha'onic carriers than is generally believed. 
The action of mercuric chloride is so effective 
in. destroying aonsporulated oocysts that there are mssy cases 
where it can be aade of practical value in destroying the 
infection. Sunlight and hot yrs-ter or steam can also be used 
to advantage in many cases. 
It is not surprising that it yvas found impossible 
to digest bovine coccidia oocysts in vitro, or in live rats. 
Disregarding the x"act that Eiseria oocysts may require the 
digestive juices of their normal hosts for their digestion, 
it is to be expected that in a ruminant the digestion of the 
oocyst vraH is greatly augmented by the maceration \vhich it 
undergoes during its journey through the rumen, '?hich ma;/ 
last -for several hours or for as many days. This may also 
explain saany observers have stated that suckling calves 
are Imrnxms to the infection. It is, of coui'se, Jsnom that 
the rumen does not function until the calf starts eating 
solid food. It is possible that this explains why the calves 
used in this experiisent did not become more heavily infected. 
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Many -undigested, fully sporulated oocysts could "be fotind in 
the feces of the esperimental calves in from 24 to 48 ho-ars 
after they received the infecting cose. 
A study of the resiilts of artificial infection 
Td.th bovine coccidia shovss that aooxit the seventh day oocysts 
generally appear in the feces. This phase of the disease is 
often preceded or accompanied by intestinal hemorrhage-. This 
is followed by a lag in the number of oocysts appearing in 
the feces until about the eighteenth to tfventieth days when 
again there is a marked rise. During the peak of the second, 
period the oocysts are eliiEinated in numbers t^^ice or tliree 
times as great as during the first period. In sonie cases 
fev/ or no oocysts are elirainated during the first period but 
the infection is raarked by hesorrhage. A logical explanation 
of tills would seem to be •tl:»at about 5 days after infection 
the first crop of aerozoites aatures. Some of these may 
undergo sesual development and form ooc:>''sts ?/hile others under­
go asexual development, appearing again as nerosoites about 
the fourteenth day. At this tiae many undergo sescual 
development while a few appear to again undergo asexual de-
velopaent. This raises the question as to i^rhether the 
resistance or iniaunity of the host has any influence in 
determining whether development of the merosbites •sill be 
sexual or asexual» 
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¥. COITCLUSIOIv^S 
1. There are many contradictory statsaents in the 
literature concerning bovine coccidiosis. 
2. Biraeria crlindrica noT. sp. is described, The 
inost outstanding physiologic characteristic of this species 
is the short tiae required by the oocyst for sporulation, 
3. Cross-infection exper?l3ents with s'iirine and goats 
indicate that the species of Simeria used in this study are 
high-ly host specific. 
4. The maximum thermal death point of nonsporulated 
oocysts of Eimeria zurnii^ Eimeria smithi and Eiaieria 
c'vlindrica is about 55® C. ^ th an exposure of 10 minutes. 
5» Winter temperatures as encoimtered in lov/a 
destroyed both sporulated and nonsporulated oocysts of three 
species of bo-vine coceidia. 
6- A teiaperature of -3® C., after 35 days 
exposui-e, slightly reduced the number of nonsporulated 00c3?"sts 
Siberia zurnii and Eimeria saithi that developed at 25^G.-
SO® C. Such treatment made a much greater difference in the 
number of Siseria cylindrica oocysts that developed. 
7. Centrifuging nonsporulated oocysts for 1000 
K.P.M. for 10 minutes did not appear to reduce the number or 
retard the rate of sporulation of the three species of bovine 
coccidia that have been studied. 
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8. Nonsporulated borine coccidial oocysts are 
readily destroyed bj- sercuric chloride, phenol, liquor 
cresolis compound and formaldehyde, but were not destroyed 
;vhen incubated in potassium dichroaate or 2% copper 
sulphate. 
9. Drying in the direct rays ox the sun for 24 
hours killed Eimeria oocysts of bovine origin. Drying, out 
of the sun, was less effective, 
IG. There is indication that putrefaction readily 
destroys nonsporulated oocysts of bovine origin in a short 
time. 
11. Fully sporulated coccidia of bovine origin 
proved difficult or impossible to digest by ordinarv'' means in 
vitro or •57ith young rats. Young calves fed on powdered skim 
mills; ?.'ere not izmune to bovine coccidia, although they m'ere 
soEevfhat resistant, probably because the oocyst did not 
remain in the body long enough for digestion. 
12. ^nen fully sporulated oocysts r?ere gi\"en to 
susceptible yoimg calves, nonsporulated oocysts appeared in 
the feces in about seven days. About five days later there 
was a decline.in the number eliminated, ^ vhich v>a5S follo''*ed by 
a secondary rise -^Mch reached its peak about eighteen days 
after the original infective dose ^'as given.. During the 
secondary rise, the number eliminated iffas ti?ice or three 
times as great as during the primary period. 
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13« An acute attack of bovine coccidiosis aiay 
end in the animal becoming a chronic carrier for an 
indefinite length of time.. 
14. Possibly resistance or immunity is a greater 
liisiting factor -no the disease than the fact that there aaj'-
be a iiaited number of asesual generations of the organism, 
15. The strict sanitary precautions practiced in 
this study pre^'ented the spread of coccidiosis to susceptible 
calves. 
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VI.DESGEIPTIOi^ OF PLITSS 
Plate I. 
Ihe first three figures of tiiis plate shov/ three 
stages in the develcpiaent of Eimeria eylindrica. Figure S 
f shows the organism as it is ofteii seeii after 48 hours develop-
f meat under favorable conditions, Ii?ote the characteristic 
j shape of the oocyst. x2200. 
I Figures 4 and 5 are photomicrographs of Bisierla 
1 
( cylindrica after 48 hours iacuhation at SO® C. in 2^ potassroa 
dichrosate. The niinor axis has been considerably lengthened 
by the cover-glass being pressed against the slide. x2180. 
J 
I 13T -J-o TX 
B 
I Figxare 6, a photomicrograph of two oocj-sts of Eimeria 
i 
I stsithl and one of Siaeria zurnii. These are from a culttire 
I incuoated for 7 days in mercuric chloride 1—1000. The mercoric 
i 
I chloride produced sonte coag-oiation of the protoplasm but the 
I size and shape of the oocyst has not been changed, x2180, 
i 
I . Figure 7, a photomicrograph of t?/o oocysts of Bimeria 
I 
( zurnii. These oocysts have been treated the same as those in 
I figure 6, s2180. 
j • Plate III, 
I Figure photonicrograpli of Eiiaeria elliBsoidalig 
I I 
1 preserved in foririaldehyde. s2180. 
5 Figure 9, Fully sporulated Simeria surnii oocyst froa 
i  culture A which rra.s heated to 75® G. for 20 minutes. x650. 
I 
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Plate IT, 
Figure IG. Tisfo oocysts of Biaeria gurnii frcn 
culttire A -Kfiien exposed to outdoor temperatctre from January 
i 
: i 16J, 1930 to February 27, 19S0» x700. 
• :  !  
I Figure 11. Tno fully sporulated Eineria zurnii 
i 
oocysts incubated for 2^ hours at 37** C- in a solution of pepsin 
0,S^ and hj-drochloric acid 0,2%, follovv^ed by 24 hours 
I incubatioa at S?® C. in a solution of tr^v'psin 0.5^ and sodium t 
I carbonate 0.25^= xl080. 
I Plate Y. 
\ 
j Figure 12. Two Eimeria zurnii oocysts incubated at 
f 
I 37° C, for ho'urs in a solution of tr^^psin O.Z% and sodium 
j carbonate 0.25J5. x650. 
I Figure IS, Eixneria ooc;*st from the chicken. !I!he oocyst 
i lirail has ruptured and the sporocysts are escaping. Several 
i 
J sporocysts are seen. Sjccystatxon T:as accoHplisiisd by pepsin 
t 
I 0.3^ and liydrocbloric acid 0.2% for 15 minutes folloT?ed by 
' bile and pancreatin 0.5^ and sodium carbonate for 1 hour at 
! 57® C. 
Plate ?I. 
Figure 14. Ths saise as figure 13. Two sporocysts 
; and one sporozoite are seen. x840. 
Figure 15. Mixed culture of bovine coccidia. Uote 
the zialforned oocyst. x650. 
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Plate ?II. 
Figure 16. Macrogametocyte. Ileo-cecal valva. xl25. 
Figure 17. Saae as figure 16. x500, 
Plate Yin. 
Figure IS. Maerogametoczrte. Ileo-cecal rai^e. 
xlOOO. 
Plate IX. 
Figure 19. Macroganetocjte. Colon, xlS-S. 
Figure 20. Ssaie as figure 19. slOOO. 
60 o. 
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PLATE VII 
Figure IS 
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